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a 
handful of decisions handed down recently by the Seventh 
Circuit court of appeals have fuelled the perception that 
Chicago is a fitting home for courtroom warriors embroiled 
in some of the largest and most complex antitrust cases in 

the country. Practitioners here predict a future where even more 
plaintiffs’ lawyers set up shop or expand their practices, putting 
more cases before Chicago courts and calling the prominent defence 
bar into action. 

Of course, Chicago firms still handle their share of mergers and 
government investigations. But many antitrust practices here rank 
themselves and their competitors by the number of multi-district 
litigations (MDLs) they’re involved in. Involved in three? That’s 
pretty good. Involved in five? Now that takes a practice with both 
size and skill – something many Chicago firms have in spades. 

Here is our list of the area’s top local firms for defending 
antitrust lawsuits, getting complex deals through and everything 
in between. 

Elite
The past few years have been ones of rapid expansion for leading 
Chicago firm Kirkland & Ellis LLP. The firm opened a Los Angeles 
office in 2007 that was busy with work by 2008 and expanded 
its antitrust presence to London. The addition of top-tier lawyers 
Timothy Muris and Christine Wilson in Washington, DC, were 
the finishing touches on what has been an era of growth at the 
venerable Chicago firm. “We have a much bigger, broader base,” 

says Kirkland & Ellis partner James Mutchnik PC, who is nominated 
to The International Who’s Who of Competition Lawyers and 
Economists.

The changes do not end there. Two years ago, Kirkland & Ellis 
began transitioning from separate (albeit good) offices and antitrust 
teams around the country to a truly integrated national practice. 
Before, Mutchnik says, the practice was a vertical one for the most 
part. “We’re beyond that now,” he says. The firm has now identified 
and connected a core team of litigators from each office to help 
boost its private antitrust litigation ability. Partner Daniel Laytin 
leads the way in Chicago and says that with the firm’s client base 
they plan to see more work in the US District court for northern 
Illinois in the coming years.

The firm’s market-leading merger practice is as strong as ever 
after falling off somewhat during the past two recession-tainted 
years. The firm still handles nine per cent of all of the Hart-Scott-
Rodino merger paperwork filed with the federal government, based 
largely on its substantial private equity practice. And Mutchnik says 
the firm is expecting to have the most filings in its history in 2011.

The growth in antitrust cases in Illinois has benefitted the team at 
Chicago stalwart Mayer Brown LLP more than perhaps any other 
firm in the city. Litigation partner and Who’s Who nominee Andrew 
Marovitz helps lead the firm’s world-wide litigation practice, while 
senior partner and fellow Who’s Who nominee Lee Abrams remains 
as busy as ever. 
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Chicago’s competition bar

over the past few years, Chicago’s federal court has become one of the busiest antitrust 
litigation forums in the country. Ron Knox meets the Windy City’s leading competition lawyers
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Firm Head of competition Size Clients

Elite

Kirkland & ellis llp James mutchnik 28p, 2oc, 18a general motors, allstate, motorola, sara lee Corporation, baxter, navistar, hill-rom

mayer brown llp robert bloch 12p, 4a
united airlines, basf, mosaic, arcelormittal, temple-inland, unitedhealthcare group, 
at&t, holland sweetener

mcdermott Will & 
emery llp

david marx, Jr 6p, 2a
promedica, mars, Weyerhaeuser, stora enso, lake forest hospital, morton salt, 
lockheed martin

sidley austin llp John treece 15p, 17a
Johnson & Johnson, Citigroup, at&t, bayer usa, astraZeneca, ssab, healthtronics, 
stewart title, Churchill downs, Corn products international

Winston & strawn llp thomas frederick 21p, 18a
verizon Wireless, ppg industries, JsC international potash Company, hill-rom, 
abbott laboratories, Cisco systems, Cr bard, great lakes dredge & dock

Highly Recommended

baker mcKenzie patrick ahern 7p, 8a, 1c Chunghwa picture tubes, sanford health, CareCore national

eimer stahl Klevorn & 
solberg llp

nathan eimer 6p, 10a, 1c
land o’lakes, Citgo petroleum, gerdau ameristeel, international paper Company, 
barclays bank

Jones day michael sennett 5p, 9a
Cardinal health, Cvs Caremark, abbott laboratories, 3d systems, baxter 
international, arctic glacier, boehringer ingelheim, potash Corporation of 
saskatchewan, Jbs

mcguireWoods llp
amy manning and 
richard rappaport

4p, 3a, 1c Jo tankers, horizon lines, Carpenter Company

Recommended

K&l gates llp scott mendel 3p, 1oc, 3a
John deere & Company, officemax, robert bosch, boise, topco associates, 
Cascades, solo Cup Company

schiff hardin llp William hannay 6p, 6a newell rubbermaid, owens-illinois, nisource

snr denton llp alan silberman 7p, 3a university of Chicago, James hardy, Choice parts

Key: p  = partner, c = counsel, a = associate
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Marovitz says the number of major cases the firm is involved in 
has increased over the past few years. The litigation powerhouse is 
advising on nearly every case from the growing list of multi-district 
antitrust class actions stationed in the northern district, including 
price-fixing cases in the blood plasma, steel, containerboard and 
potash markets. “The Seventh Circuit has made [the northern 
district] attractive to plaintiffs, especially in section 1 cases,” 
Marovitz says. The firm has a role in numerous other litigations 
as well, including securing a victory for client Holland Sweetener 

in the aspartame price-fixing case based in Philadelphia – where 
many Chicago litigators bill extensive hours. 

The firm’s merger experience and ability is also extensive. Over 
the years, it has handled some of the largest and most contentious 
transactions in the US, including Allied Waste/Republic Services, 
Bowater/Abitibi-Consolidated and UnitedHealth Group/Sierra 
Health Services.

Who’s Who nominee and practice leader David Marx has helped 
position the antitrust team at McDermott Will & Emery LLP as 
one of the best in the city for any competition issue a company 
might encounter. Although the firm has a well-earned reputation 
as a leader in the health-care field, Marx says that his practice’s 
expertise extends far beyond the world of hospitals and insurers. 
The firm’s record backs up that claim.

In the northern district alone, the firm has been brought in to 
act in more than half a dozen litigations, including multiple multi-
district class actions that are central to many Chicago litigators’ 
practices. McDermott Will is involved in the steel and sulphuric 
acid antitrust class actions. The practice is also advising the 
nation’s largest dairy cooperative, the Dairy Farmers of America, 
in a price-fixing class action in the northern 
district alleging a nationwide conspiracy to fix 
the price of milk, cheese and other products. 
The firm’s record outside of Illinois is equally 
impressive.

While the practice is more diverse than 
some give it credit for, health care still rules 
the day at McDermott Will. Over the past year 
or so, Marx and his team has been involved 
in some of the most contentious health care 
antitrust cases in the country. It has advised 
ProMedica in its contested acquisition of St. Luke’s Hospital, 
represented Resurrection Health Care in the long-running nurse 
antitrust class action and guided Lake Forest Hospital in a private 
monopolisation litigation, among other cases.

Elsewhere, Who’s Who nominee John W Treece leads the way 
for Sidley Austin LLP, a Chicago mainstay and one of the top 
firms in the region for both litigation and merger work. Treece 
says litigation has focused on the firm’s impressive portfolio of 

pharmaceutical clients over the past year or so and that mergers 
have picked up considerably since dipping in 2009.

On the pharmaceutical front, the firm has been prominent 
on high-stakes patent tying cases and other patent lawsuits that 
straddle antitrust and intellectual property issues. Clients there 
include AstraZeneca and others. Outside of the pharma industry, 
the firm has acted for AT&T, a main defendant in Chicago’s 
text-messaging class action, as well as SSAB in the ongoing steel 
antitrust case. 

On the merger front, the team helped 
racetrack Churchill Downs clear a second 
request, guided the sale of most of the 
Kerasotes Theatres cinema chain to rival 
AMC, and led Corn Products International 
through its takeover of National Starch from 
AkzoNobel.

Meanwhile, Winston & Strawn LLP was 
poised to pull off a coup in the legal world, 
as it was one of the first firms in line to pick 

up the sizeable and skilled antitrust practice from defunct firm 
Howrey LLP. While Howrey’s antitrust lawyers found homes 
elsewhere, Winston & Strawn did take over the firm’s Houston-
based intellectual property practice, positioning the firm at the 
forefront of the growing intersection between IP and antitrust. 
“We’re especially suited to handle this,” says Mark McCareins, a 
litigation partner in the firm’s Chicago office.

The firm’s merger practice suffered in much the same way as 
other Chicago firms in the wake of a years-long global recession. 
But McCareins says the firm never put all of its eggs in that basket. 
Instead, the practice continued to push forward in a litany of 
litigation matters.

The firm is involved in major multi-district class actions, 
including the linerboard and potash cases, as well as several other 
antitrust matters, both in Chicago and around the country. “Our 
firm is to its core a trial firm,” McCareins says. Its success in 
winning a not-guilty jury verdict for client Abbott Laboratories in 
a case involving HIV medication was a major win for the top-tier 
practice, and helped to solidify its place as one of the best IP and 
antitrust defence practices in the country.

Highly Recommended
The cases brought by the Chicago-based team at Baker & McKenzie 
LLP are spread across the country, from the Northern District of 
Illinois to the Northern District of California in San Francisco 
and elsewhere. The firm’s three Who’s Who-nominated partners, 
Roxane Busey, Thomas Campbell and William J Linklater, along 
with litigation specialist and practice leader Patrick Ahern, take 
pride in their involvement in a prestigious list of multi-district 
price-fixing cases in a host of high-profile industries.

many practices here rank 
themselves and their competitors 

by the number of multi-district 
litigations they’re involved in

Kirkland & ellis is expecting the 
most merger filings in its history in 
2011
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In California, for example, Ahern and the team act for 
Chunghwa Picture Tubes in both the LCD and cathode ray tube 
cartel litigations. The firm is also advising plaintiffs involved in 
the processed egg antitrust litigation in Philadelphia, as well as 
Carecore National in an antitrust litigation in New York. As one of 
the broadest and most integrated antitrust practices in the world, 
Ahern and the Chicago team also work closely with the firm’s 
antitrust practices in New York, Washington, DC, and elsewhere, 
where the firm is active in several other major class actions. These 

include the aftermarket automotive filters litigation, the vitamin C 
cartel case and others.

Of Chicago’s smaller, younger firms, the litigation boutique of Eimer 
Stahl Klevorn & Solberg LLP is the first name antitrust specialists 
here mention. Led by experienced antitrust litigator Nathan Eimer, 
the firm’s eight partners punch far above their weight in the fight to 
handle the top antitrust lawsuits, in Chicago and elsewhere. 

While the firm handles a variety of litigation matters, antitrust 
cases are its bread and butter. The firm has successfully defended 
multiple civil and criminal actions before the US antitrust agencies 
as well as multi-district class actions. At the moment, Eimer and 
his team are advising Land O’Lakes in the processed-egg antitrust 
case, CITGO in a petroleum antitrust case and the steel class action 
in Chicago, among a host of others.

Who’s Who nominee and partner Michael Sennett leads the 
Chicago practice of international antitrust powerhouse Jones Day. 
A relative newcomer to the Chicago scene – they’ve been in town 
about 20 years or so – Sennett and litigation specialist Paula Render 
have built the Chicago office into one of the firm’s leading hubs for 
antitrust work. The firm deals in health-care 
work as often as any Chicago practice, and 
their client list reads like a who’s who of major 
drug makers and care providers, including 
Baxter International, Edwards Lifesciences, 
Abbott Laboratories, CVS Caremark and 
Cardinal Health.

But the firm’s work extends far beyond 
the health-care world. Sennett, Render, 
merger specialist Pamela Taylor and others 
have helped guide companies from multiple 
industries to wins both in the courtroom and before the US antitrust 
agencies. Render, for example, acted for beef producer JBS in its 
case before the US Department of Justice and counselled packaged-
ice company Arctic Glacier in its now-settled antitrust lawsuit. 
Taylor, meanwhile, helped Baxter win Federal Trade Commission 
clearance to sell part of its business to rival Hikma Pharmaceuticals 
and helped Potash Corporation of Saskatchewan fend off a hostile 
takeover bid by BHP Billiton.

Meanwhile, the small but active antitrust practice at 
McGuireWoods LLP has scored a handful of headline-grabbing 
cases and victories over the past year or more. Led by Amy 
Manning and Richard Rappaport, the four-partner team helped 
guide client Jo Tankers to a victory before the Supreme Court, 
and saw both criminal and civil antitrust cases resolved for 
client Horizon Lines. The team brings a bevy of criminal and 
civil antitrust experience to every case and has made a habit of 
handling antitrust cases in the life sciences field. The team is also 

acting for companies or individuals involved 
in the polyurethane foam, LCD, auto parts 
and freight forwarding investigations – quite 
the docket for a practice of its size. 

Recommended
In 2009, K&L Gates entered the Chicago 
antitrust market by merging with legacy firm 
Bell Boyd & Lloyd LLP and picking up its 
talented antitrust team. The three-partner 
practice, led by Scott Mendel, advises 

companies and executives involved in both civil and criminal 
cartel matters, as well as mergers, behavioural cases and other 
antitrust issues. The firm has advised Cascades in the corrugated 
paper price-fixing litigation, and Deere & Company in an overseas 
acquisition that required antitrust advice. While it declined to 
name clients, the firm says it is active in an FTC investigation 
of a closed merger, a price-fixing probe by the Illinois Attorney 
General’s office, as well as price-fixing cases in the cathode ray 
tube, air cargo, construction, vehicle rental and ice markets. 

Since the 2010 merger that created SNR Denton, the firm has 
changed in some respects, and remained the same in others. 
Former Howrey LLP partner Stephen Libowsky is now the chief 
antitrust contact in Chicago, although Who’s Who nominee and 
senior antitrust partner Alan Silberman remains active. For many 
in the office, Libowski says, the day-to-day practice remains as 
active as ever. But the merger has allowed antitrust partners in 
the US to tap into the firm’s international offices. The firm has 
antitrust capabilities in London to handle EU issues and has 
corporate offices in cities in Asia, the Middle East and Africa.

Other firms that did not respond to requests to participate in this 
survey also have strong antitrust teams in Chicago. James Morsch 
and the team at Butler Rubin Saltarelli & Boyd LLP continue 
to be involved in major antitrust matters, including representing 
plaintiffs in both the linerboard and vitamins antitrust litigations. 
And the six-partner practice at Schiff Hardin LLP, led by William 
Hannay, continues to appear in impressive cases in Chicago and 
elsewhere. 

“the seventh Circuit has made 
[the northern district] attractive 

to plaintiffs”
andreW s maroWitZ

mcguireWoods has scored a 
handful of headline-grabbing cases 
and victories
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